GALILEE
GALILEE REGIONAL CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
IN CHRIST WE LIVE, LOVE & LEARN
Date:__________________________________
Dear Parents and Careers,
It has come to our attention that your child did not have a note to explain why they were
not in the correct school uniform today.
We would like to work with you to ensure that all our students are in the correct uniform to
represent Galilee Regional Catholic Primary School whilst at school and also in the wider
community.
Today your child _______________________________________________ came to school without a note
explaining why they were not in correct school uniform.

Item of the uniform that was not in line with the school uniform:
School shoes
School Trousers/Shorts
Tunic/Dress
Woollen Jumper
Polo Top/Shirt
Microfiber Track-Top/Softshell
Jacket

Rugby Top
Sport Uniform
Socks/Tights Other
Hair ties and ribbons
Jewellery
Accessories
Other

Further information may be provided below:

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Please ensure that your child is in the correct uniform tomorrow, or that they bring along a
note to explain why they are not able to wear the correct uniform and the duration of time
that they will not be wearing the correct uniform.

Galilee School Uniform details can be seen overleaf. If there are any issues please contact
the school.
Yours sincerely,
Galilee School Staff

Galilee Regional Catholic Primary School Uniform
SUMMER UNIFORM OPTIONS
BOYS
Navy blue shorts worn with navy up and down anklet
socks
Short sleeve blue polo - striped collar OR Short sleeve
shirt
Wool blend maroon jumper with embroidered logo
Black leather school shoes (velcro or lace-ups) no
runners / sand / skate shoes.

GIRLS
Summer dress worn with white socks
Navy blue shorts worn with navy up and down anklet
socks
Short sleeve blue polo - striped collar OR Short sleeve
shirt
Wool blend maroon jumper with embroidered logo
Black leather school shoes (velcro or T-bar) no runners
/ sand / skate shoes.

WINTER UNIFORM OPTIONS
BOYS
Navy blue shorts worn with mid length navy socks
Navy blue pants worn with navy up and down anklet
socks
Long sleeve blue polo - striped collar OR Long sleeve
shirt
Wool blend maroon jumper with embroidered logo
Microfibre jacket OR Soft shell jacket (to be worn over
the top of the wool blend jumper for extra warmth or
with sport uniform only)
Black leather school shoes (velcro or lace-ups) no
runners / sand / skate shoes.

GIRLS
Winter tunic worn with navy turnover knee-hi socks or navy
tights
Navy blue shorts worn with mid length navy socks
Navy blue pants worn with navy up and down anklet
socks
Long sleeve blue polo - striped collar OR Long sleeve
blouse
Wool blend maroon jumper with embroidered logo
Microfibre jacket OR Soft shell jacket (to be worn over
the top of the wool blend jumper for extra warmth or
with sport uniform only)
Black leather school shoes (velcro or T-bar) no runners
/ sand / skate shoes.

SPORTS UNIFORM OPTIONS
BOYS
Maroon OR navy microfibre shorts
Navy blue tracksuit pants with embroidered logo
Blue short sleeve polo with striped collar OR Maroon
micromesh polo
Plain white up and down anklet socks
Rugby jumper with embroidered logo
Microfibre jacket OR Soft Shell Jacket
Running shoe - any colour

GIRLS
Maroon OR navy microfibre shorts
Maroon netball skirt with embroidered logo OR navy
skort with embroidered logo
Navy blue tracksuit pants with embroidered logo
Blue short sleeve polo with striped collar OR Maroon
micromesh polo
Plain white up and down anklet socks
Rugby jumper with embroidered logo
Microfibre jacket OR Soft Shell Jacket

Running shoe - any colour
ACCESSORIES
Maroon or blue microfibre hat with embroidered logo (Term 1 and 4)
Navy Bookbag (Reader)
Maroon Bookbag (Library)
Explorer School Bag with embroidered logo
Plain Maroon or navy beanie
Plain Maroon or navy raincoat
Plain Maroon or navy scarf

SHOES
Children need to wear black leather school shoes (velcro, lace up or T-bar) with the Summer and Winter uniform. Any colour
running shoe can be worn with the Sport uniform.
HAIR
Children are asked to keep their hair neat and tidy. Hair ties, headbands and hair clips need to be navy blue, maroon or forest
green (Winter only).
JEWELLERY
For safety reasons no jewellery is to be worn to school e.g. bracelets, rings, necklaces. Earrings - Students may wear plain, small
sleepers or; studs, but no more than one per ear lobe.
NAIL POLISH
Nail polish is not to be worn to school.
PURCHASING OF UNIFORM
The school uniform is to be purchased from:
PSW SCHOOL UNIFORMS
UNIT 1, 128 BERTIE STREET
PORT MELBOURNE

Please ensure that all articles of clothing and footwear are clearly marked with your child’s name. For further
information regarding the uniform, please refer to the Galilee Uniform Policy on the School Website.

